**Mercury7 Preset 1 “Ultraplate”**

Note: Black pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done.
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**Mercury7 Preset 2 “OctaveUp”**

Note: Black pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done.
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**Mercury7 Preset 3 “DownShift”**

Note: Black pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done.
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**Mercury7 Preset 4 “BloomVibe”**

Note: Black pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done.
Mercury7 Preset 5 “ExpSustain”

Note: Black pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done.

Mercury7 Preset 6 “Drift”

Note: Black pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done.
**MERCURY7 - FACTORY SETTINGS**

Mercury7 Preset 7 “Uplift”

Note: Black pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done.

Mercury7 Preset 8 “PitchSwell”

Note: Black pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done. Orange SWELL footswitch = swell engaged.
Mercury7 Preset 9 “SubTerra”
Note: Black pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done. Orange SWELL footswitch = swell engaged.

Mercury7 Preset 10 “ResoVerb”
Note: Black pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done. Orange SWELL footswitch = swell engaged.
Mercury7 Preset 11 “ParasiticDecay”

Note: Black pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done.

Mercury7 Preset 12 “GlassRegen”

Note: Black pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done.
Mercury7 Preset 13 "SmallHall"
Note: Black pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done.

Mercury7 Preset 14 "SpatialSustain"
Note: Black pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done.
Mercury7 Preset 15 “PianoBass”
Note: Block pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done.

Mercury7 Preset 16 “FadedOctave”
Note: Block pointers = top layer settings. Orange pointers = secondary layer settings. For secondary controls only, hold ALT button (L LED button) while turning knob. Release ALT button when knob settings are done. Orange SWELL footswitch = swell engaged.